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MAM* ‘ MImu TO DEVELOP 

* POWER ON
> THE NEPISIQUrr

MAY CALL HALT 
TO STEEL STRIKE 

ON COMPROMISE

HELPLESS WITH
RHEUMATISM

WEDDINGS FOOD—AT A PRICE

YES, SIR-* Field-Canning.

A very are tty wedding was eateron- 
ized to Dougkw i 
church el e o’etaek 
tag, when Mias Ot*w Ôennta*. daught
er of Ml\ and Mm 
of 39 Paradise Row, wee united In 
marriage to William J. Beta pf Advo
cate Harbor, N. fk The ceremony 
wae performed by Rev. J. a B. Appel 
to the presence of Immediate relatives 
and friends.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked charming in a navy 
blue tailored suit with picture hat to 
match and carrying a bouquet of cream 
roses She wae attended by her sister 
Mrs. Fred Miller, who wore a becom
ing costume of blue duchera satin, 
with hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of red roeee. Mr. Miller support 
ed the groom.

Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid left on a honeymoon trip 
through Nova Scotia and while there 
will visit the groom’s relatives. Re
turning, they wRt reside In Panudtee 
Row.

They were the recipient* of a large 
number of beautiful present* ta silver, 
furniture and cot glass. The groom’e 
present, to the bride ,w 
■silver service, to the 
cameo ring and to the best man a silk 
scarf.

Increased Production to Avert 
Famine.

Until He Took "Fruit-e-tives" 
The Fruit Medicine.

R. R. No. 1, I»rne, Ont 
“For over three years I was con

fined to bed with Rheumatism I 
treated with doctors, and tried nearly 
everything without benefit.

“Finally, I tried ‘Fruit a-itves.’ Be 
fore I had used half e box 1 saw im
provement; the pain waa easier and 
the swelling started to go down.

“I continued taking this fruit medi
cine, improving all the time, and now 
I can walk about two miles and do 
light/ chores about the place.”

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
* 60c. a box. 6 tor >2.60, trial else Mo. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
F run-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

yesterday AT;("Daily Express” Correspondent. ) 
Brussels, Monday, Sept. 12.—/There 

1* no danger of a world food shortage. 
This Is the Judgment of stateemen and 
experts who participated In the Ailed 
Supreme Economic Council, at which 
the question was discussed In all its 
various phases.

Angus McLean, general manager of 
the Bathurst Lumber Company, and 
Major V. J. Hughes, of Montreal, man
ager of tho Canada Iron Corporation, 
have wailed on Premier Foster, and 
asked that the government take steps 
to replace the rails taken frdm the 
iNortiiern N. B. and Seaboard Railway 

** itor use on the Valley Rail-way.
U waa explained that the B&thurlt 

Lumber Company is ready to proceed 
■with the development of hydro-elec- 
Ihric power qn the iNeplelquit river, 
•but thah they cou}d not start until the 
railway was ready to carry supplies.

ft Is intended to build a dam at 
'Grand Fails in the Nepisiqult "river 
from which can be developed 10,000 

Mbnrse power, to be transmitted to 
'Bathurst, where lb will be used for 
( the operation of the sawmills, pulp 

mills and other industries controlled 
By the Bathurst Lumber Company. 
Two generators will be Installed Im
mediately and provision will be made 
for the installation of a third unit 
should it become advisable They 
will be of the umbrella type, the last 
Word in electricity production, and 
Mg transmission line, which will 
sarry from 60,000 to 65,000 voKe, 
will be erected on steel poles.

The Premier gave the assurance 
that, the request would be complied 
with as soon as possible.

Substitute for Gompera' Reso
lution to be Submitted 

to Conference.

FINEThey certainly are 
CLOTHES.

These smart, new Autumn

SUITS and TOPCOATS
we're featuring in the fash
ionable models for young 
men. Styles for the man of 
mature age too.

Suits, $23 to $63.
Full Top Coats, $20 to $30.

Gbuor’i, 68 King St. I
Have you seen the new pat
terns In Shirts and Neck
wear) A splendid show
ing here.
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PROSPECTS IMPROVING

Mr. Roberts, the food controller, 
tells me that with sufillcent care and 
proper distribution the tood problem 
could be satisfactorily met In the cata
log winter. “Transport in countries 
which have been at war has, in some 
cases, entirely broken down,” he said. 
“Naturally, thie hinders distribution. 
Provided it is po stable to reorganise

Nature of Compromise a 
Secret, But Capital and 
Labor Said to be in Union.

“A Cap 
of Rare> Delight *

>■
T7*AORA*T and.full 
L flavor. ThequalityoCKHVG 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well • 
expressed in the.phrase "Tie* 
‘Extra’ in Choice-Tea." Always 
a»k for It by the tal sw$to * 
KINO COLE Oreage Pdtafc.

i.
Washington, Oct. 14—Tfce commit

tee of fifteen made plans today to pre
sent to the industrial conference a 
proposal by which it hoped the steel 
■trike may be so titled, 
however. wlH not be the resolution In
troduced by Samuel Compere, presi
dent of the.American Federation of 
Labor, offering to suspend the strike, 
pending arbitration by the conference 
and with the proviso taat the Steel 
Corporation must take back to work 
the striking workers, 
other resolution embodying certain 
compromises will be introduced into
the conference by a delegate and tahen ...-------- Qtor.
ratified to the committee of fifteen. , d^n*cy
which will later repent tt out. It was J* Ml,a, “yra* Bu,rl1r'
learned tonight that, member, of the ““S’ daughter of Mr and Mr.. John 
committee of fifteen Mlltnts this mb- H: .Æu.rl6* »,aoe at « <****
«tltute reeolutlon will be Mtlaf.ctory y”tc"lay mon,!n* Cen6!Mry
to the body of t ,3 conference. ^u.rch„ tl,e„ce™”’®y

The commit!,3, of fifteen held two 1“ by Rev « *• Goodwlm Thebrtde 
lengthy eeeaion behind cloeed doom WM given In mjrrhwe by her 
today, and did not atop work until ,ore .» trareBlng «Mum. of
nearly gix o'clock this erenlng. At bIue and ha< ***
that time, although it waa ayldent ,ure ani core.» bouquet of pink 
that the committee had had a ! The popularity or noth bride
atrennona day. Thoa. L. Chadbourne. ! aP“ *hoW1' ht Ule mm'?T
of New York, the chairman, an- °r weddln= Elrts receiyed, among the 
ncunced that no statement whaterer T™mber being a set of pyrex ware 
am to the proceedings would be made.
He said the committee had decided 
that it would be “discourteous” to 
the conference to make known In ad 
vance what had transpired.

Other ^members of the committee 
were equally rsticent. They would 
not even say whether or not any 
conclusion had been reached*

(tampers’ Resolution Dead.
11 was learned, however, from an 

authoritative southat the substi
tute resolution would be introduced, 
and that the (tampers’ resolution was 
Already considered as good as dead.
While the labor group will support 
the (tampers resolution . solidly, -the 
capital group will oppose It. Even if 
the public group should voifâ with the 
labor group in favor of the resolution 
this would be of no value, for, under 
the rules adopted by the- conference, 
the votes of the three groups must be 
unanimous before any result can be 
achieved. No two to one yote. would 
mean an/iiing.

. Because the committee of fifteen 
will report the.(tampers, resolution to 
the floor of the conference does not 
signify that the committee sanctions 
the resolution. No recommendation 
one way or the other will be mad? in 
reporting out the resolution. In other 
words, the central committee will al
low the conference to decide the issue.

It could not bp learned tonight what 
will be the nature of the oompkomise 
or concession implied or indicated In 
the substitu/3 resolution to, be of
fered. It was said, however, that' cer
tain of its features would appeal both 
to labor and to capital. As both of 
these factions have" been so deter
mined in' their stand, there is much 
curiosity as to these features. It was 
learned that the representatives of the 
employers, or capital group, have 
made strong objection» to the clause 
In the Compere' resolution which 
would make it conditional that if the 
strikers will return to work the Steel 
Corporation must re-employ all of

8
*
a the mean* of distribution, and the 

countries ere able to pay for food, 
there Is no apparent scarcity.

Tho high ooet of living Is mainly a 
matter of production. The fact of mil
lions having been engaged tor five 
years in creating machinery of des
truction has created a state of strin
gency. Moreover, each of the conn- 
tries which have been at 
yet transferred Its industries from 
war to peace standards. . Therefore, 
there is a lack of goods to export in 
exchange for the food that Is needed 
Great Britain, not the lea'et-favored na
tion. flnde this state of affairs a sob 
stantial cause of the present high 
prices.

"Increased production and improved 
transportation constitute the ority 
means by which the purchasing valse 
of money can be restored to the n<g- 
mal. The fact that America ie the 
only country near at hand with sur
pluses to export renders * very desir 
able that she should be brought irito 
close contact with respect to the meas
ures to be taken for the feeding of 
Europe. One lesson resulting ffrom 
the war Is the interdependence of the 
eastern and western hemispheres.

4t t*nThe plan.I-

ft
if and Mrs. Roes will live tn Toronto 

Winnipeg Free Frees.
Wtals-Fenvrfek.

A quiet though very interesting 
wedding, took place at the home of 
the bride on Tuesday evening, at 8 
o'clock, wheat Mrs. Louisa Fenwick 
became the wife e of Mr. Albert L. 
Wells, of Bale Verte, Westmorland 
county. The bride was becomingly 
gowned In a costume of Mack etik, 
and as the strains of the wedding 
march played by Miss l^ena Fenwick, 
sounded forth, the bridal party -enter
ed the drawing room, where the Im
pressive nuptials was performed by 
Rev. C. Saunders Young The guests 
included just a few relatives and lntl. 
mate friend#, who, at the conclusion 
of the ceremony, showered the bride 
and groom w*th hearty felicitations 
and kind wishes, after which the party 
was ushered to the dining room where 
from the -prettily appointed table the 
wedding supper was served. The rooms 
were tastefully decorated with bloom
ing plants, and ta the drawing room 
and dining room beautiful bouquets 
of carnations wore placed.

The bride 1« one of the moot estim
able and popular tadlee of the village 
and her many friends are pleased to 
know that her marriage will not ne- 
ce alt ate her removal from the com
munity. since Mr. Wells has retired 
from business in hto native county 
and will ta£e up hto residence here.

J ba adaa a beautiful 
bridesmaid a /_

d j Instead, ante
In the discharge of hie duty, 
poned until today, Salting «h# appear
ance of the defendant

John Campbell, op far the third 
time on the Charge of ricCattng the 
Prohibition Act, warn remanded until 
this afiernoan

POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

«
Vaughan-Burtajr.r-

n
=ar^e

In the morning seaeibn of the Police 
Court, yesterday, a 14-year-old girl, 
charged with vagrancy, was remand
ed. Two Juveniles, charged with 
stealing from Robert Carroll, West 
St John, were severely, reprimanded 
by the magistrate ; one admitted his 
guilt and was allowed to go; the 
other, failing the appearance of his 
parents, was remanded. One drunk 
wae given the usual penalty.

Yesterday afternoon the case 
against Mrs. -Wilson. Peters street,

DEATHS.

ANOTHER FATAL 
ACCIDENT TO 
AIR DERBY FLYER

OASB—At tbs home of hto
Mm. Alfred Van-wart, Wickham* 
Queens County, on the 16th last, 
Mayes Case, In the 8Jrd year otl 
hto age, leaving a wife and ton! 
children to moufn.

it
biles Edna Otrouerd, of the Oee-

ghan < ompeny staff, spent Thanks
giving in St. J'ohn.

Mr. and Mrs. Sflar Medarmtd an
nounce
daughter. Ada Miriam, to Mr. Ken
neth AUteon Wtieon. of this efty, Che 
weddtag to take place tile tari of title

is
ie the engagement, of theirFuneral at Wtaktoam Friday, WUm» It I P. IB.

BROW N-rAt Little 
day, Otober 10th,
Brown, aged tl years, leering to1 

mourn husband aad on* son.

# Lieut. Knfey on His Return 
Trip from New York Falla 
With Machine.

Lapruak. « «Vi- 
Mn. Alexander!17

from the associates of the bridegroom 
on the staff of the dominion public 
works department, East 9t. John. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vaughan left on the morn
ing train for a trip through the prov
ince and on their return will reside 
in this city.

Id
e,

Will Nuxated Iron Help Men 
Of Today Gain Strength And 

Endurance Like Athletes of Old?

îe
10

. Salt Lake City. Utah. Oct 15.— 
1- eut F. Kirby was instantly titled 
end his observer, Lieut 8. C. Miller, 
Injured, when their airplane, Number 
Fogty Four In the transcontinental air 
derby, fell late today near Evanston, 
Wyomlnb, according to advices reach
ing here -tonight The machine toll 
near the Rigby Ranch between Evan
ston and Castle Rock. Utah, according 
»o information received from two «op
erate sources, 
bound.

1 t McCroeein-Fitxgerald.
/

A quiet wedding was eolemnlzed at 
reven o'clock yesterday morning to
St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, by 
Rev. C. P. Carlcton. when Harold 
McCrossln and Sarah E.. daughter of 
Mrs. Clara Fitzgerald, both of tide 
city, were united to marriage, 
bride was becomingly gowned ta a 
suit of African brown broadcloth with 
hat to match and enntoe tie and car
ried a bouquet of bridal rose*. The 
popularity of the young people was 
shown by the number of presents re
ceived, including cut glass, silver and 
china, among the number _being a 
chetit of silver from the staff of the 
Dominion Express Company, with 
whom the bridegroom ia employed. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCrossin left on the 
Boston boat- for a short trip and on 
their return will reside to East St. 
John.

Iof |
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Id. : The plane was west- Physician Says “Yes’’—Cites Case of
Jack Dempsey, Heavyweight Champion of the World.

SUPERMAN OF THE AGE

ds
Ie- :E PROSPECTS FOR

HOME RULE
to

TIMBER SCARCITY IN 
U. S. AND IN CANADA

w
at
lie

Who Used 
Nuxated 
Iron as a 
Part of the 
Training 
Which Gave 
Him Such Marvellous Physi
cal Development That He 

I Was Able To Whip The 
Mighty Jess Willard.

THE Need of Lumber and Pulp- 
wood in U. S. Makes In
creasing Demands for Can
adian Supplies.

Expectancy in Ireland — Do
minion Scheme Finds Favor

It
.1mcomplication in Presidentway new

rv Wilson1* condition brought from his 
X) bedside Tate today the assurance that 

he is “getting bettor." Mltmtaation 
r_ of the recent announcement caused 

by a slightly enlarged gland ha* re- 
30 moved the outstanding obstacle to his ht~ 

c.onvalescénce and about the White 
House there wae manifested a decided j j 
atmosphere of optimisa.

iDublin. Wednesday — Moderate 
thinking people to Ireland have al
ways looked upon conferences on tüc 
Irish question between the Cabinet 
and the Irish Executive at Downing 
street with suspicion, so far as arriv
ing at a settlement is concerned. 
They say the question has been down 
for settlement so many times that 
they have aim ist given up the idea 
of a satisfactory understanding ever 
being reached
however, given them renewed hopes 
and encouragement.

The suggation of Dominion Home 
Rule meets with their favor. It is re 
garded as the best) method of gradu
ally sweeping away the ugly under
currents of anarchy and rebellion at 
present disturbing the otherwise pros
perous life of the people. A great 
many of the rank and file in the Sinn 
Fein fold would welcome rule as en
joyed by Canada. Australia and other 
colonies. It is, however, resented by 
Sinn Fein leaders, who claim that Ire
land should be completely severed 
from England Their far-reaching or 
ganization is base ! ou that principle. 
Whatever plans or schemes for set
tlement of unrest in Ireland are 
brought itito force there is bound to

PIP  . A . . be opposition, but they cannoti create
A wedding of interest took piece a worae state of affairs, and there is 

yesterday afternoon at 4.30 at the ^ chance of them succeeding, 
home of Mr and Mrs. D. L. McRob- The Blow t0 Sinn Fe,„ Press. 
erts. 223 Pitt stree-t when M»ry Sinn Fein Press has received a
Celeste Mcl^eee. daughter of Mr. and 8evere blow in Dublin, in view of the 
Mrs. James Mclveeee. of Back Bay. tact that printers are not inclined to 
Charlotte county. N. B.. was united print new Journals presenting Sim 
in marriage to Noble A. McLeod, of pein views. The Irish Transport and 
Emmerson. Kent county. The mar- General Workers' Union has experi- 
riage took i>lace in the parlor and the enced the same difficulty, but have 
ceremony was performed by Rev. F. overcome it hv n-rticg their new 
J. M. Appleman. of the Coburg street paper. "Watchword of Labour ” hrint 
Ohrieti-an churca. The bride who was j ed in Manchester h was issued in 
given away by her broth-m\ Horace, of Dublin todav, ar.-i a speech by Do 
this city, was becomingly attired to a Valera at a Izib.mi conference in 
navy Mue travelling suit with taupe New York occupies prominent posi- 
hat and funs to match and carried a Non. The paper has : he* support of 
Shower bouquet of sweet pea-3. The all members of the union, and -Is cir 
wedding mardi was played by Miss culattan is stated io be double that 
Sarah Ay pieman After -like ceremony of its predecessor 
dainty refreshments wore served and Labobr." which 
the bride apd groom motored to the week 
station whers they left on the Mari
time Express for a short weddinc 
tour through the province. They will 
reside in Moncton. Many beautiful 
prevents were received including cut 
glass, silver*and linen. Many friends 
wish Mr. and Mrs. McLeod all happi
ness.

It
The progressive diminution of t$n5 

fcar supplies in the United States Is 
jjflected in the constantly increasing 

: demands for the importation of for- 
revest product* from Canada. For « 

pie. the United States in 1918 import
ed a total of 1,370.027 cords of palp- 
wood. valued at 813,362.5-86. Practical
ly all of this came from Canada, and 
represents an increase of 47 per cent 
over the number o£ cords imported in 
1910, and an increase of 119 per cent 
la the value of the material. The im
portations of wood-pulp, from Canftda 
and other countries, have also been 
very heavy, aggregating in 1918,*some 
610,358 tons, valued at 831,477,176. e 

Chief Forester Graves, of the Unit 
e I States Forest Service, Impressed 
by the seriousness of the approaching 
timber shortage, particularly in tin 
eastern and southern states, has Is- 
Kued an appeal for the adoption of an 
adequate national forestry policy, in
volving drastic action by the federal 
government and by me several states. 
The need for action with reference to 
y-lvately-owned timber lends is par- 
ticularly emphasized.—Conservation.

a iÜPMcKinnon-O’Neil.

In St. Peter's church, North End, 
yesterday morning, an interesting 
wedding ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Edward Scully. C. SS. R., when 
he united hi marriage Miss Helen 
Gertrude O’Nell, daughter of Thomas 
O'Neil of North End, and Duncan Mc
Kinnon. formerly of Sussex, but lately 
a resident here. The bride wore a 
pretty navy blue travelling suit with 
hat of Copenhagen blue, and mink 
fur*. She was attended by Mias Gert
rude MpNamara, dressed In a suit of 
Burgundy, with black picture hat, 
while thp groom was supported by 
Dr. F. P. Fleming.

Following the ceremony, breakfast 
was served at the Clifton House, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon left by 
steamer for Bostoji where they will 
reside and where the -best wishes of 
numerous friends for future happi
ness will follow them. Many wedding 
remembrances of a costly and valuable 
nature were received. Thé groom's 
present to the bride was a set of mink 
furs, to the bridesmaid a ring, and to 
the groomsman a tie phi.

McLeod-McLeeee.

i J defc,

i
Of

To every man who lacks physical 
strength and energy there oomee a 
longing at times to possess the pow
er and endurance of an atMete. yet 
they go on struggling through Life 
weak, nervous and rundown, when 
in reality their trouble may be noth
in b more than lack of sufficient iron 
:n the blood.

Had they not kept their blood rich 
m iron the athletes of old might never 
nave achieved such fame, is the opin
ion- of Dr. James Francis Sullivan, 
formerly physician of Bellevue Hos
pital <Outdoor Dept.». New York, and 
Westchester County Hospital, who 
believes that modern men who are 
fagged out by worry, work and other 
strains might read-ily build up their 
strength, energy,and endurance by in
creasing the supply of iron In their

As an example of the superb phy
sical condition that may be obtained 
by a man of today who follows pro
per methods of living and who keeps 
his blood filled with strength-giving 
iron. Dr. Sullivan cites the case of
Jack Dempsey, who used Nuxated giving iron could with-<tand the ter- grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three 
Iron aa a. part of -the training which rifle onslaughts of a giant like Wil- times per day, after auaaia, for two 
gave him such marvelous develop- lard. It should oecur to every think- weeks. Then teat your strength again 
meut that he is now recognized as ing person that if a man as physical- and see for yourself bow much you 
i he Superman of the Age and per- ly fit as Dempsey should consider it have gained Many am athlete or 
liaps the superior of any. famous ath- advisable to take Nuxated Iron how prize tighter has won the day simply 
lete of ancient times. In connection much more important it is for the av- because he knew the eecret of great 
with his use of Nuxated Iron. Demp- erage man or woman to see that there strength and endurance, which comes 
sey says Nuxated Iron pa added is no lack of iron in the blood. In from having plenty <rf iron In the 
power behind my punch and helped my opinion, the men of today who blood, while many another has gone 
me to accomplish what 1 did at To- want oo be strong, sturdy and sue- down to inglorious defeat simply for 
ledo. From the result* in my own cessful must either live more as did lack of Iron, 
case where the possession of super the athletes of old or else supply the
endurance is necessary. I feel that I iron deficiency in their blood by tak- Manufacturers' Note : Nuxated Ù** 
am in a position to s’rbngly recom- ing- some form of organic iron—Nux- which to prescribed end recommend 
mend Nuxated Iron to every man and ated Iron. 1 have used Nuxated Iron ed above by physicians ia not a. sec- 
woman who war. s to build greater in my practice a-nd 1 know of noth- ret. remedy, but one which is well 
strength, energy and power.

In commenting on the foregoingi system and increasing the red blood er inorganic iron products it la eaei- 
aatemen made by Dempsey, Dr. 9nil- corpuscles, thereby enriching and for- ly assimilated, does not injure the 
ivan sa>s: "In my opinion whoever tifylng the blood against the ravages teeth, make them black oor upset the 

l-t/wei a m-ade he suggestion that Nuxated of disease."
IXlN 1 NEGLECT A ,ron 8hoUid Play a part In getting If you are not strong or well you tee successful end entirely eaitistoc-

^ jl empsey !nto condition ds to be re- owe to to yourself lo make the follow- tory résulta to every purchaser or
IcHpI TjVf Â Tlf1 PA IM I -'ommended for his foresight. No tog tee*: See how long you can work they win refund your money. It is 

1| niun without plenty of rich, red Wood or how far you can walk without be- dispensed to this city by Wasaon 8
filled- with health-giving and strength- coming tired Next take two five- Drug Store and all other druggists

ft
gh! Recent events have.

X'n w
etcher's Castoria is the only 
to mothers who do not know, 
ich old-fashioned, out-of-date 
when eaten set up a severe

■ ' ' ■ - • ■ I

low for Infants and Children 
'aster Oil to be had still has 
little-one make the remedy

unmends Fletcher’s Castoria 
its of Children for over thirty

ire on every wrapper that all 
It is just a happy combination
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V.Ninety Days’ Truce Urged.
There were predictions, tonight, 

that in addition to the Gompera’ reso
lution the committee of fifteen would 
also report out» tomorrow for the ac
tion of the conference the resolution 
at A. A. Landon, of Buffalo, putting 
into effect a ninety days’ industrial 
truce, and the resolution by John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., allowing employers 
and employees 
agreements (ft 
are reported out the course of the 
corami i ee of flftoon will follow that 
which it has taken in ihe case of the 
Gompera' resolution—to allow the con
ference to make its own determina
tion upon them.

If, in addition to those resolutions, 
the platform of the labor group, in- 
cludi.’g cloven Democrats, is present
ed, ix lively debate will probably en
sue. One of the promluent figures in 
the industrial work of ùe Adminis
tration during the war said tonight 
that he had learned collective bar 
gaining, equal pay for women and 
the eight-hour day would all be dis
cussed tomorrow when the resolutions 
are preseaiod. Whether any or all 
ot the resolutions are adopted or re
jected, there will be opportunity for 
an expression of views.

The substitute resolution touching 
the steel strike will probably not 
come up tomorrow upon the floor ex
cept in the shape of an introduction. 
By the rules of the conference, such a 
resolution must be introduced by a 
delegate and its presentation to the 
conference then assented to by the 
group to which he belongs, 
resolution would then be referred to 
the committee of fifteen which decide 
whether to report It out. This usually 
takes at least# a day, for the commit
tee of fifteen does not meet except 
when^the conference is in session. In 
view of the set plan, it is possible 
that the central .ommlttoe may hold 
a shoal easaion ai the lunch hour to
morrow and decide to report out the 
substitute, al'iiough this was not the 
plan tonight. •

Mr. Chadbourne would not say to
night what had been accomplished, 
but it was learned that several reso 
luttons, perhaps four or five, had been 
discussed at today’s hwo meetings.

The conference will re-assemble to
morrow morning at 10.30 o’clock.

Ï

The coarse foods and rigorous methods of ttrtog pietittrefl to 
ancient, times made rich red blood for the men whose feats of 
strength and endurance won fame for them through the _ 
Today modem methods of cookery extract much of the naturel iron 
from our food and this, coupled with the more rapid pace at wtieh 
we live, make it necessary in our present age to supply the Iron 
deficiency thus caused by taking seme form of organic Iron—Nux
ated Iron—so as to build» up a race of sturdy, red-blooded men.

■

BRITISH NAVAL 
LOSSES IN WAR

i
!

w è to make their own 
each instance. It theseA return showing the losses of 

ships of the Royal Navy during the 
period. Aagnet 4th, 1914, to November 
11th, ISIS, was issued on Saturday as 

" White Paper. The tcta.1 number of 
worships lost was 254. including 13 
lic.tfleships, 3 battle c-rotoers, 13 cruis- 

12 light cruisers 6 of which were 
ctink as blockahlpe at Zeebrugge and 
<'3tend I 54 torpedo boat destroyers, 
f.nd 54 submarine». Including 7 de- 
i -oyed at Helsingfors to avoid cap 
t lire.

i Cry For
815 Auxiliary Vessels Lost.

The total number of auxiliary ves- 
foto lost during the same period was 
*15. These Included 244 colliers, 244 
hired trawlers, and 180 hired drifters.

IlHfc 'The Voice ot 
suppressed last

ing more effective for building up <the known to drnggitete. Unlike the old-Mr. frame's Concern.
"Were yon concerned in the actors'

strike?”
"No.” replied Mr. Stormtagtito 

Barnes. "What 1 want is some 
sta binding arrangement that xffl pre- 
w ” vent the audiences tam freNMng on

3«omach. 'The manufacturers guaran-4}
, the Physician.
i carries with it the »t*ry «# battle» 
[alnst prejudice : even differences S 
devoting their lives to research wed# 
eat of msnhind. This information 

He Is .with you at a moments call 
He la your friend, your household 

im you can always look for advice 
case of sickness. He la net just a 
tot and final call. His patients are 
ttle less than losing one of his own

Buy and keep handy a bottle of pain-1 ^ 
relieving Sloan s Liniment. ~STOPS BACKACHE 

IN FEW MINUTES
Rose-Whelpley.

One of tha prettiest weddings of the 
season

16, when Miss Fanny Whelpley was 
married to Mr. William Arthur Rosa 
Rev. W. G. Brown officiating, 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother. Dr. J. R. MacCrostle. entered 
the church 3o the strain» of 
dint* march played by Mrs. W. Q. 
Brown. The bride looked charming 
in a gown of white silk Georgette, with 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried 
a sheaf of ophelta roses and carna
tions. Following the ceremony, there 
was a reception at the "home of Dr. 
and Mrs. MacCrostle. where a de 
lightful wedding breakfast was served. 
Mr. and Mr*. Ross were t!he recipients 
of many beautiful gifts, among -them 
being a cabinet of silver trpm the 
groom’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rosa 
left on the afternoon train for Tor-

waa of ntevy "blue taffeta, wtth hat to 
bhd, having shell pink mounts. Mr.

The
was solemnized in the Presby- 

church on Tuesday. September
You need it when the unexpected 

rheumatic twinge starts—the pains 
and aches following exposure—sciati
ca, lumbago, sore muscles, stiff joints, 
neuralgia. Forgot all about buying 
another bottle and k vping it handy, 
didn’t you? Get it today—play safe- 
you may need to tonight.

This famous counter irritant pene
trates without rubbing and scatters 
the congestion. The pain or ache is 
soon relieved, leaving no plaster or 
pqsiltioe musstae&s. no stained akin. 
Thousands of regular usera keep it 
handy for emergency—they don’t suf
fer needlessly. Three sires at all 
druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40.

Made In Canada.

Rub lumbago, pain, soreness, 
stiffness right out with 
"St. Jacobs Liniment."

The

When your back la sore and tome 
or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has 
y iu stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle of old. honv>st "St. 
Jacobs Liniment” at any urug store, 
pour a little In your hand and rub it 
right into the pain or aoh 
the time you count '.lfty, l_ 
and tameness is gone

Don’t stay crippled ! T!il* soothing, 
penetrating liniment likes the ache 
and pain right out and ends tim mis
ery. It is magical, yet absolutely harm 
less and doesn't burn or discolor the 
skin.

i yon—as he will—that Fletcher's 
littlest babe, and that It ie a good 
e knows.
s Atteinte every bottle of futcheot castoria I

hi"TORIA always
he Signataire nf

I £.>iontss

rie
eelf Suspicious.

She—l‘d like to a^k you a que#*-

Tk^ bride*’, ira veiling gownHe—Aik it. dear.
She-MAm I the only girl wfeoee 

money yon -everiored?

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica
and lame beck misery so promptly1 
end- surely. It- never disappoint*.ireiw, new van wtv.

f.__

»& 1 V \\

C A RLETON - VICTORIA 
ELECTORS!

5 pp .iters of the UNIONIST PARTY will meet in

CONVENTION
at HAYDEN-GIBSON THEATRE. WOODSTOCK.. 

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 16TH
lo consider the selection of a Candidate to be placed m the field

.... , in the forthcoming federal Centest

Mi
.ia:à\

Sloan’s
T^i ix i nxciit
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